Whey Protein and Satiety
Whey protein, as part of a diet higher in protein, can help curb hunger.
Feeling less hungry may contribute to fewer calories consumed,
which may help with weight loss and weight maintenance.1,2,3
In fact, a survey by Dairy Management Inc.

found that two-thirds of consumers said it was extremely or
very important that a food or beverage makes them feel satiated.4 Consumers say that a feeling of fullness
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the same study, two-thirds of consumers agreed that feeling full is important if you’re trying to lose weight
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who exercise.
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Research shows that calorie-for-calorie, consuming more protein can increase the feeling of fullness more
than carbohydrates or fat.5

How Can I Increase My Protein Intake?
Whey protein, a natural complete protein that comes from dairy, is a convenient way of adding more
high-quality protein to your diet. Whey protein:


Contains all of the essential amino acids (“building blocks”) your body needs.



Is one of the best sources of branched-chain amino acids (BCAA), especially leucine, which has been
shown to help increase muscle protein.6



Helps increase protein synthesis, which can help our bodies function properly.

A simple way to increase protein intake is by enjoying snacks and other foods with whey protein as
part of a healthy, active lifestyle. Try:


Grabbing an energy or meal bar that contains whey protein.



Drinking beverages with whey protein.



Dropping a scoop of whey protein powder into your milk, yogurt, cereal, or smoothies for
an added boost.
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For more information, visit www.nationaldairycouncil.org/wheyprotein
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